Total Time: 13,720 Hours / 8,656 Landings
Left Engine: 13,817 Hours / 8,644 Cycles
Right Engine: 13,657 Hours / 8,523 Cycles
APU: 10,308 Hours
Engine Program: Rolls-Royce Corporate Care
Model Year: 1998

EXTERIOR:
New 2014 in overall snow white with gold metallic and dark blue metallic stripes.

INTERIOR:
Refurbished in 2014 in an overall beige color scheme.
The cabinetry is finished in walnut burl high-gloss wood veneer.

AVIONICS / EQUIPMENT:
• Honeywell Primus Elite Avionics Upgrade
• Chart/Maps display capability to MFDs
• XM Weather display capability
• Dual Cursor Control Devices- MFD Control
• DL-1000 Data Loader supports USB and SD cards
• Dual Honeywell FMS
• Upgrade from AH800 to Laseref IV
• Max Ramp Weight and Max Takeoff Weight increased by 400 pounds
• Dual KHF-950 with Selcal
• Honeywell EGPWS
• Dual ADF
• TCAS II
• 76 Cubic foot oxygen bottle
• Tail Flood lights
• RVSM Capable

CABIN:
Cabin seating for eight passengers in a double-club configuration.
• Right-hand forward galley
• Left-hand forward closet
• Dual executive tables
• Aft vanity
• Aircell Axxess phone system
• ATG5000 internet
• Upgraded cabin management system
• USB chargers installed in cabin side ledge
• Flight Information Display
• Cabin LED lighting